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Founded by Vivian Chan in 2009; Studio Verve is an award-
winning design-led RIBA Chartered Architecture Practice based 
in London. 

Our studio is made up of a bunch of talented and motivated 
people from across the world, delivering core services of 
architecture and interior design.

Our designs; often bold and contemporary are underpinned 
by an interplay of imagination and technical rigour; mostly 
accompanied with an element of delightful surprise in its 
concept and delivery.
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Vivian Chan is the director and founder of Studio Verve Architects.

Vivian was born in Malaysia, winning the ASEAN scholarship to study 
in Singapore at the young age of twelve. She obtained her Masters in 
Architecture at the National University of Singapore in 1999 and gained 
her RIBA Part III with distinction from the Bartlett School of Architecture 
in 2004. In Singapore, she worked for CIAP on a variety of residential, 
commercial and religious projects; in particular the award-winning 
Garden of Remembrance Columbarium.

Vivian moved to London in 2002 to join Foster + Partners where she 
worked on the prestigious £8M Kamakura House. Subsequently she 
worked at David Morley Architects where she was the project architect 
on a Post-Graduate School (£3M) & Sports laboratory (£14M) project 
to include the £10.5M The Campus in Weston-Super-Mare that won 
the RIBA 2005 award. She joined Walters and Cohen in 2008 and was 
leading a BSF school project in Bristol.

After cutting her teeth at some of the best practices in the country, 
she decided to set up Studio Verve in London in 2009. As the founding 
director, Vivian is responsible for the creative design direction of every 
project that comes from the studio; ensuring that designs are worked 
through with rigour and passion. 

Narrow Lane Farmhouse won both the West Lancashire Design and 
Sustainability Awards in 2015 whilst the Domino Houses in London won 
the Special Mention Architizer A+ Award 2016 and was a finalist at both 
the Brick Awards & Haringey Design Awards 2016.

Vivian enjoys painting and conceptual installation art and contributing 
architectural articles to design magazines.

Yuk Yee Phang is the director of Studio Verve Architects. 

Yuk Yee was born in Ipoh, Malaysia. After obtaining her Bachelor’s 
Degree in Environmental Design (Part 1) and Bachelor’s Degree in 
Architecture (Part 2) with First Class Honours from the University of 
Tasmania in 2003, she served as a United Nations volunteer architect 
in India under an UNDP funded programme ‘Promotion of Appropriate 
Housing Technologies’.

In Singapore, Yuk Yee worked for MKPL Architects and Maps Design 
Studio on high-end leisure and residential projects before moving to 
the UK.

Yuk Yee joined London-based practice Walters and Cohen Architects 
in March 2008, where she worked on several education and cultural 
projects, including the award-winning Towers Junior School (£1.15M)
and St Swithun’s Junior School (£8.8M) in Winchester. She was made 
Associate in 2011 and completed her Part 3 at The Bartlett (UCL) in 
2012.

Yuk Yee joined Studio Verve as an Associate in Spring 2015, and was 
made Director in December 2016. Yuk Yee is currently leading on 
several challenging mix-use and residential schemes in London.

Yuk Yee has been passionate about her hobbies – she makes comic 
illustrations, she paints, she plays the piano, she cuts hair, she does 
photography, she plays table tennis and she has very recently started 
playing tennis (very badly!).
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Domino Houses 
                 London N11 

2016 Brick Awards Finalist.
2016 Haringey Design Awards Finalist.
Special Mention for the 2016 Architizer 
A+Awards for Architecture+Bricks.

• 8 number of 3-bed houses with large lofts 
organised around a central woodlands

• Next to Network Rail railtracks
• Around 155-165 sqm floor area each
• Circa 1320 sqm floor area in total 
• Curving sedum green roof
• Distinctive monolithic black brick envelope
• Domino language of circular porthole windows
• Individual private gardens for each house
• Rubble stone common driveway with village-feel
• Photovoltaic panels tapping solar energy
• Code 4 Sustainable Homes
• 12 months build on site

RESIDENTIAL Domino Houses
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“An architectural brand, a distinctive design-led 
dynamic that spells out loud and clear her vision; a 
forward-thinking ethos of originality and great style. 

A practice with real innovative design initiative”

Client, Stephen Alexander Morris Ltd 

RESIDENTIAL Domino House
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• 4 acres of greenbelt land Ormskirk, West 
Lancashire

• Replacement dwelling to an original old brick 
cottage

• Contemporary interpretation of the farm house
• In keeping with historical clustering of farm 

buildings
• 480 sqm floor area
• 2 storey 5 bed-room farmhouse with basement 
• Swimming pool, play room, self-contained 1-bed 

linked house, large utility room, 6 bathrooms, 2 
kitchens

• Sustainable measures employed included 
Ground source heat pump (helps to heat the 
swimming pool), low e argon-filled double 
glazing, SUDs for rain & grey water, walkable 

Narrow Lane Farmhouse
                            Ormskirk 

2015 West Lancashire Design Awards 
Winner - Residential Category
Winner - Sustainability Category 

RESIDENTIAL Narrow Lane Farmhouse

photovoltaic panels 
• Construction method utilising air-tight SIPS 

(Structural Insulated Panels) prefabricated off-
site in Ireland; assembled on site over 3.5 weeks 
to include main structural frame                                                                                           

• Main cladding includes render finish, stained Ipe 
timber fin cladding, stone cladding

• Mechanical ventilation heat recovery system to 
reduce heat losses with an external blind system 
to reduce excess solar gain in summer months 
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RESIDENTIAL Narrow Lane Farmhouse
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RESIDENTIAL Narrow Lane Farmhouse
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RESIDENTIAL 

Cedra Court Apartment Block
London N16

• Stamford Hill, Borough of Hackney, London
• Maximisation of air-rights of an existing 58-unit 

Art Deco block of apartments
• Roof extension accommodating 8 units of 3 to 

4-bed apartments
• Addition of 780 sqm
• Sensitive addition to the host brick building
• Mix of insulated zinc cladding and sedum green 

roofs
• Common areas and central courtyard are 

revamped with new landscaping and amenities

Status: planning granted 

Lomond Grove 
London SE5

• Southwark, South London
• Park front tower
• In front of Burgess Park
• Dramatic extension and 

complete recladding of a 6 
storey residential building 
into a 11 storey tower

• 17 apartments
• 1100 sqm 
• Curved alumninium-cladding 

with feature vertical fins
• Rhythmic quality of the fins 

accentuates the slimness 
• Projecting park-front 

balconies

Status: planning stage 
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HOSPITALITY 

Yue-le-Yuen Boutique Hotel
                                    Penang, Malaysia

• Love Lane, Penang, Malaysia
• UNESCO World Heritage site
• Conversion of a pre-war shop-house into a contemporary heritage boutique hotel
• Dramatic tectonic spatial experience within the shop-house typology
• Sustainable measures to ventilate the interiors 
• Main timber stairway was designed to split into 2 wings; floating above a linear pond 

which also doubles as a rainwater harvesting storage
• 4 bespoke duplex hotel rooms
• Flanked on one side by exposed brick wall washed in natural daylight via retractable 

skylights; the stairs bring one onto the upper recesses of the duplex bedrooms
• Planned around a central courtyard dining & lounge space
• Teak, a locally sourced timber is used extensively as specially designed window and door 

frames, lattice screens and joinery items
• Gorgeous vintage furniture and fittings that have been painstakingly collected by the 

owner graced the interiors 

Love Lane Boutique Hotel

Featured in D+A magazine, 
Singapore, August 2015.
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HOSPITALITY Love Lane Boutique Hotel
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Lyall Hotel
London SE13

• Borough of Lewisham, South London
• Change of use of storage facility into 8 

number of serviced apartments/hotel
• Self-contained service apartments 

between 16 to 20 sqm each
• Caters to the travellers driving in from 

Europe via Calais 

HOSPITALITY 

Wickham Road Hotel 
London SE4

• Borough of Lewisham, South London
• Conversion and extension of an existing large 

mansion block into 7 self-contained Service 
Apartments

• With dedicated breakfast area & kitchen 
• Outdoor parking 
• Outdoor play area
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• Located within a Grade II listed 197-bed Service 
Apartments in the surrounds of Princes Square 
at Bayswater, Borough of Westminster 

• New build restaurant designed to cope with 
increased capacity of the hotel 

• Conceived as a cut-stone with asymmetrical 
shape orientated to respond to varying sightlines 

• Mezzanine dining space is pulled back to reveal 
double-volume entrance area 

• Structure is conceived as series of diagonal 
trusses of steel circular tubes behind a fully 
glazed curtain wall roof & walls 

• Specially detailed stairs & railings
• Integrated lighting system with diagonal 

structural system

Glass Pavilion
                 London W2 

COMMERCIAL  Glass Pavilion
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In house computer generated imageDuring construction

Glass PavilionCOMMERCIAL  
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MIXED USE  

Park Front Building at Haggerston 
London E8

Wilmer Place 
London N16

• Located in Haggerston, Borough of Hackney, East London
• Conservation Area
• 2 min from the Haggerston Overground station
• Fronting onto the Stonebridge Gardens park
• New build 10/11 storey park front mix-use building
• 3 floors of commercial offices including basement
• 9 floors of 20 luxury residential apartments of varying flat mix. 
• 2460 sqm 
• Designed with a concept of vertical sky gardens for each flat as 

an extension of the park

• Located in Stoke Newington, Borough of Hackney, London
• Next to the Abney Park cemetery
• Conservation Area
• Refurbishment and extension of 4 units of 3-storey high street building with 

large basement
• New build part 2, part 3 storey townhouses 
• 14 apartments organised around a central landscaped podium
• Large ground floor & basement retail unit (supermarket) 
• 1851 sqm
• Undulating pitched roofs echoing the aesthetics of the surrounding butterfly 

roofs of the site
• Dancing pitched roof townhouses break up the scale of the original slab block 
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MIXED USE  

E5 Apartment Block  
London E5

Roof Extension  
London N16

• Off Lower Clapton Road, Borough of Hackney, East London
• Replacing a cluster of 3 former industrial buildings
• 4 storey mix-use development with 2 floors of commercial and 3 

floors of 9 residential units 
• 1820 sqm 
• U-shaped, the tectonic building organised around a central 

courtyard is sculpted as a result of various daylight/outlook site 
context constraints 

• Clad in yellow stock facing bricks with a language of flat panelled 
zinc clad within the folded inner surfaces of the balconies and 
window reveals. The top level is also clad in zinc 

• The two main street-facing corners of the cube is characterised by 
dramatic double volume balconies and living spaces serving duplex 
apartments

Status: Pre-Planning Stage 

• Stoke Newington, Borough of Hackney, London
• 2-storey roof top extension atop a 5-storey warehouse-living 

building
• Fashioned out of a series of zinc-clad spayed facades
• Dramatic sliced through cuts revealing outdoor amenity spaces
• Setbacked lower level
• Upper level is splayed away in order to reduce the overall massing 

& scale
• Additional 260 sqm of co-working space

Status: Planning Granted Dec 2017
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• Redchurch St, Shoreditch, London
• One of 9 loft warehouse style apartments
• Complete interior architecture & interior design 

of a large 3-bed apartment
• 160 sqm floor area
• Conceived as a swirling fluid progression of 

spaces 
• Rich and subtle palette of materials 
 - white oak timber fin walls
 - polished curved pre-cast concrete
 - playful cloud ceilings & diffused pool of  
   lights
• Spacious open-plan lounge/kitchen with terraces 

overlooking Redchurch St
• Bespoke joinery designed by Studio Verve

Redchurch Loft
                         London E2

Published in ArchDaily, June 2014.

INTERIOR  Redchurch Loft
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Redchurch LoftINTERIOR  
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Redchurch LoftINTERIOR  
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The Print HouseINTERIOR  

The Print House                         
London EC1

• Clerkenwell, London
• Conversion of Witherby’s  - the oldest printing company in 

Europe est 1740
• Mix-use building
• Branding & Interior Design of 7 apartments and all entrance & 

common spaces
• Drew rich narrative from the print-making processes for the 

branding, styling and design of the building and its interiors
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The Print HouseINTERIORS  
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The Print HouseINTERIOR  

• Concept of ‘ink’ interpreted as both the 
colour and as the planar ceiling flowing 
through the floors and out onto the 
entrance hallway

• Specially designed bathrooms, kitchens 
and bespoke joinery items

• Specially designed doors
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The Cloisters INTERIORS  The Cloisters London W2

Don’t Move Improve 2016 Awards Longlisted 
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The Cloisters INTERIOR  

• Bayswater, Borough of Westminster, London
• 3-storey maisonette
• 180 sqm floor area
• Interior Design & architecture
• Bespoke joinery design 
• Bespoke lighting design
• Rich palette of salvaged timber panels, solid walnut flooring, dark wall colours, solid oak shelving
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Bow QuartersINTERIOR  

Bow Quarters 
London E3

• Bow Quarters, Bow, East London
• Within a 7 acre Grade-II listed residential development 
• Converted Bryant and May matchbox factory
• Converted a studio mezzanine duplex apartment into a 2-bed duplex
• 78 sqm 
• Complete gutting out of the structure to maximise the potential of the volume
• New structural works and replumbing
• Dramatic internal reconfiguration
• Bespoke stairway, joinery items, kitchen & lighting
• Palette of Ipe timber fins, oak floor, exposed industrial beams & white walls
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Bow QuartersINTERIOR  
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Studio Verve Architects

Enver House 
2 - 4 Tottenham Road
London 
N1 4BZ
United Kingdom 

T    +44(020)72542852
E info@studioverve.co.uk 
W  www.studioverve.co.uk


